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Simplicity  is the key to success in the demanding world of  

restaurant management and operations. 

Restaurant operators are faced with complex and mission 
critical responsibilities such as point of sale, payment     
processing, inventory control, financials accountability,    
customer tracking, labor management, kitchen productivity 
and much more everyday. 

In the busy quest  for success, time becomes a valuable 
commodity among restaurant operators.  The ability to     
simplify and streamline operations not only helps increase 
the bottom line, but also yields the greatly desired leisure 
time for family and friends. 

Aldelo Systems Inc. has helped tens of thousands of        
restaurant operators achieve simplicity in management and 
streamline operations with its easy to use restaurant          
solutions over the last ten years.  

Aldelo restaurant solutions are as easy as 1, 2 and 3!  It is 
super simple to use and no prior computer experience is    
required. 

Aldelo restaurant solutions are also reliable and field proven.  
We have more than 400 dealer organizations providing local 
services. There are over 40,000 installations (as of 2008) 
and growing.  Let us help you simplify today!  Visit us online 
at www.aldelo.com for a fully functional trial version. 
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Efficiency  helps restaurateurs save time, cut costs, reduce 

staff training, improve kitchen productivity and increase profits. 

Restaurant Point of Sale Solutions 
 
Aldelo For Restaurants is an easy to use and full featured 
point of sale and store management solution designed    
specifically for restaurant users without prior computer      
experience.  Start saving time, cut costs and reduce training. 

Wireless Order Entry Solution 
 
Serve customers faster and more accurate than ever before.  
Aldelo For Restaurants Wireless enables your wait staff to 
enter customer orders anywhere in the restaurant via      
wireless PDA devices. 

Payment Processing Solution 
 
Aldelo EDC delivers super fast and secured payment       
processing services with  major payment processors and is          
PA-DSS certified.  Best of all, it is fully integrated to our POS 
solutions. 

Training and Menu Programming Services 
 
Want a guided tour of how to use our solutions?  Need a 
hands off approach to the initial setup?  Let our skilled    
technicians help you with our training and menu               
programming services. 

24/7 Technical Support Services 
 
Our Technical Services staff is always ready to assist 24/7.  
Resolution is just one phone call away. 
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Aldelo  restaurant point of sale and management solutions  

empower restaurateurs achieve simplicity and efficiency. 

Aldelo For Restaurants Pro 

Aldelo For Restaurants Lite 

Aldelo For Restaurants Wireless 

Aldelo Point of Sale Add On 

The Pro edition of Aldelo For Restaurants is great for both 
table service and quick service restaurant operations.  Full 
featured and simple to use without prior computer              
experience.  The Pro edition is ideal for restaurateurs    
needing the most flexibility and capability. 

The Lite edition of Aldelo For Restaurants is a great cash 
register replacement, offering advanced point of sale,    
cashier, and reporting capabilities out of the box at an       
extremely valued price point.  The Lite edition is a popular 
choice amongst quick service carry out style restaurants. 

The Wireless edition of Aldelo For Restaurants enables wait 
staff to place orders anywhere in the restaurant using     
wireless handheld PDA devices.  Wireless table side order 
entry is now a reality and it is quite simple to use.  Now your 
wait staff can focus on your customers at all times. 

Aldelo also has a suite of complementary add on solutions to 
further expand its capabilities.  Extensive options such as 
QuickBooks integration; fingerprint security; remote kitchen 
display; liquor pouring control; and more are all available to 
simplify and streamline restaurant operations. 
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Field Proven in tens of thousands of installations and     

locally serviced by a dealer network of over 400 strong. 

 
Overview 
 
Aldelo For Restaurants point of sale solution is designed  
specifically for table service and quick service restaurant    
establishments.  Our solution is also a perfect fit for handling 
fine dining, bar, cafeteria, pizza, delivery and multi-lingual  
operations. 
 
Front of House 
 
Aldelo’s POS solution takes care of point of sale activities;   
reservation and waiting list; guest and manager paging;    
customer tracking; gift card management; house account 
charges; delivery order routing and tracking; table service and 
quick service order entry; cashier payment handling;           
financials accountability; staff communications; and much 
more all included and ready for action out of the box. 
 
Back of House 
 
Aldelo’s POS solution gives restaurateurs complete            
management control at their fingertip.  Management features 
such as inventory and recipe tracking; labor and scheduling 
control; extensive reports, and much more are all standard 
features and easily accessible with just a click away. 
 
Extensive Reports 
 
Compete more effectively with Aldelo’s extensive reports.   
Aldelo’s POS solution includes dozens of detail reports to 
give restaurateurs insight into operations effortlessly. 

Features At A Glance 

* Aldelo’s POS Solution refers to Aldelo For Restaurants Pro Edition 
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Aldelo  payment solution provides super fast and secured  

merchant service processing capabilities. 

Aldelo EDC At A Glance 

Security and Performance 

Fully Integrated and Supported 

Extensive Processors List  

Aldelo EDC is our payment processing solution that is super 
fast, secured, reliable, fully POS integrated, and PA-DSS 
certified.  Fully integrated payment processing helps you 
eliminate manual entry errors and reduce end of day        
reconciliation time. 

Aldelo EDC is secure.  It has passed the rigorous payment 
industry certifications such as the Visa PABP validation and 
is PA-DSS certified.  Aldelo EDC is performance driven.  Its 
core processing engine is hosted inside the IIS, benefits from 
IIS’s security, performance and reliability optimizations.  

Aldelo EDC is the perfect add on to Aldelo For Restaurants 
POS solutions.  It is fully integrated by our point of sale and 
supported by our 24/7 technical service agents.   

Aldelo EDC also supports a variety of credit card and gift 
card processors.  Merchants are most likely able to choose 
to stay with their current merchant service providers when 
using Aldelo EDC.  We support major back end processors 
such as Paymentech, Global, First Data, and more.           
Additionally, we’re always adding more payment processors 
to meet the needs of our customers.    
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World Class  customer service is handled by our             

experienced technical service agents and is available 24/7. 

 
24/7 Live Technical Service 
 
Whether you have a simple how-to question, or are in need of 
procedural guidance relating to our restaurant solutions, help 
is just one phone call away.  Our experienced technical    
support agents are always ready to assist you via telephone, 
email and remote assistance.  We’ll always be on your side.  
 
Customized Menu Programming Service 
 
Want an expert to input your restaurant’s initial menu into the 
restaurant solution?  You have many responsibilities already 
in running your own business; let our skilled technical        
service agents help you create a customized database that 
will contain your menu, employee data, and floor plan. 
 
One on One Training Service 
 
Time is valuable, and this is especially true for restaurateurs. 
That’s why we offer one on one live training services via     
remote meetings.  Let our experienced technical service 
agents guide you (or your managers) through our solutions 
step by step and become instant experts. 
 
Hands Free Aldelo EDC Installation Service 
 
Decided to use Aldelo’s integrated payment processing      
solution but not sure what steps are involved to properly 
setup and configure it?  Don’t worry, let our payment experts 
help you install, setup and configure your new Aldelo EDC 
payment solution.  All you do is sit back and relax. 
 

Services At A Glance 






